Continuous, Peer-Led Curriculum Feedback During Curriculum Revision: An
Opportunity for More Timely and Actionable Feedback
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• Medical school curricula are changing in response to
multiple internal and external pressures
• Students are the primary stakeholders of the curriculum
and are invested in its improvement and success
• Traditional end of unit feedback mechanisms lack the
timeliness, availability, and student engagement needed
during a curriculum revision
• Purpose: To demonstrate an effective, peer-led student
feedback tool for continuous curriculum quality
improvement during curriculum revision, and beyond

METHODS
• Study Design: Single Institution, Cohort study
• This feedback tool was implemented at Wayne State
University School of Medicine for three different cohorts
of students during their preclinical years
• An anonymous, online feedback tool was created by the
authors and tracked over a 3-year period, encompassing a
legacy curriculum and a preclinical curriculum overhaul
• Feedback was monitored weekly, results were tabulated,
and then presented by engaged and invested students
• Outcomes: (1) Student engagement (2) Rate/Timing of
engagement (3) Type of feedback received

Figure 2. Total Number of feedback form responses based on year (legacy
curriculum) or segment (revised curriculum) for each graduating class.

Figure 5. Sample view of a portion from the feedback form dashboard for
the graduating Class of 2023 in the revised curriculum. Selected portion
demonstrates topic, urgency, and content of the feedback.
Figure 3. The number of days between sequential feedback form responses
for each graduating class demonstrating a high degree of clustering.

Figure 1. Methods: Study Timeline. Study began October 2017 and
ended December 2020. The legacy curriculum ran July 2017 to April
2019. The revised curriculum launched in July of 2018 and follows a new
calendar beginning in July and ending December of the following year.

Figure 4. Representation of feedback points of online, peer-led feedback and
traditional, formal feedback in the legacy and revised curricula. Not drawn to
scale, but is representative of response distribution.

CONCLUSION
• Students in a redesigned curriculum engage in student
feedback far more often than those in a legacy curriculum
• A peer-led, continuous feedback tool can elicit both high
quality and high-volume voluntary responses
• This tool can be used to augment more traditional
feedback mechanisms by filling in feedback gaps left by
those mechanisms in the middle of courses and/or blocks
• Clustering of responses may indicate points of action,
demonstrating feedback should not rely solely on exam
dates, course completion, or other traditional points
• It is important to have continuously available avenues for
students to provide meaningful feedback, monitored by
similarly invested students to drive curricular improvement

